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NEWSLETTER – NOVEMBER 2020
Next Meeting
Date:

Wednesday, 11 November 2020

Venue:

Bliss Café, 60 Windsor Street
(opposite New World)

Time:

7 pm

Guest Speaker:

Debbie Jamieson from Bliss Café will talk about
health, well-being and T2 teas

Cost:

$10 per person, includes a cuppa and slice,
there will be no raffle
Note: This is the Club’s 46th Birthday Meeting and there
will be an opportunity to purchase a special Christmas gift
at the café for those who wish to do so

Club Contacts
President
Dariel Osborne
iwinvpresident@gmail.com
03 973 0669
027 215 9620

Secretary & Editor
Joan Sutherland
sutherlandj@xtra.co.nz
214 7767
027 214 7767

Treasurer
Vacant

Welfare
Marjorie Ramsay
217 4601
021 0268 3804

Websites – New Zealand www.innerwheel.org.nz

Committee
Josie Gilroy
Diane Jennings
Raewyn McLeish-Smith
Anne Stewart

International www.internationalinnerwheel.org
Inner Wheel Club of Invercargill

Letter from President Dariel Osborne
Dear Inner Wheel Friends
I am happy to let you know that Yvonne is now back home and slowly improving each day and our
best wishes also go to Hap who has been unwell. Members will also be pleased to hear I recently
visited Wendy and she was in good spirits.
What a wonderful interesting speaker we had at our last Club meeting. Kirk spoke to us about his
work at Southland Disabilities Enterprises and educated us on what we can recycle in our yellow bins.
He was asked so many questions by members that no one wanted to stop for supper! There are some
recycling tips on the last page of this newsletter.
Our Christmas dinner last year was very enjoyable so we will be going back to Paddington Arms
again this year on Wednesday, 9 December and partners are welcome, more details will be in our
next newsletter. When your Committee member is next in contact with you, could you please give
them an indication if you will be attending so that we have an idea of numbers thanks.
Remember that our District Meeting is going to be held in Invercargill this time (so no travelling is
required), on Saturday, 28 November starting at 10am at the Lindisfarne Methodist Community
Centre. Guest speaker Melissa Vining will be talking to us about the Southland Charity Hospital and
we will be going to visit the hospital. We are lucky to have the District Meeting in Invercargill, it is a
wonderful way to meet likeminded women from other Clubs in our District. I recommend the day to
you so do come along and enjoy the day with us. Our Club will pay your registration and you will be
provided with a delicious morning tea and lunch and then afternoon tea at the conclusion of the day.
In friendship

Dariel

Last Club Meeting – Wednesday, 13 October 2020

President Dariel with new member Liz Hunter
following her induction into the Club –
welcome Liz!

Guest speaker Kirk Rae from Southland
disAbility Enterprises – a most interesting
spokesperson

Up and Coming Dates to Remember!
November






Wednesday, 4 November - meet for coffee at Café 34 in Windsor – 10.30 am
Wednesday,11 November - Club Birthday Meeting – Bliss Café, Windsor Street – 7pm
Wednesday, 25 November - Committee Meeting – 5 pm
Wednesday, 25 November - Walk in the Park, meet in carpark adjacent to the Cheeky Lama
Café at 10 am, non-walkers meet in Café at 10.30 am for cuppa
Saturday, 28 November - NZ298 District Meeting, Lindisfarne Methodist Community Centre, 22
Lindisfarne Street, Invercargill – all members invited

December



Wednesday, 2 December - meet for coffee at Bliss Café in Windsor – 10.30 am
Wednesday,12 December - Christmas Meeting – Paddington Arms, $38 pp – 6.30 pm

Future Dates



Wednesday, 27 January 2021 – Committee Meeting – 5 pm
14 – 16 May 2021 - NZ Conference, Queenstown - www.iwnzconference.org.nz

Club Meetings -

Anyone who would like a ride to our meetings please let your Committee
person know when they phone you. Diane is collating the number attending the meeting and can
be contacted on 217 6877 or 027 426 8925 if you need to speak to her.

Welfare - If you know of any member who is experiencing illness or family bereavement, please
let a Committee member know as it is difficult to keep up to date with everyone. Or if you
know of anyone who needs cheering up, please contact Marjorie 217 4601 or 021 0268 3804. We’d
love to hear of joyful occasions as well!

Please continue to collect
bread tags for recycling with the proceeds going to buy wheelchairs for adults
and children in South Africa. Ask your family and friends to help as well. If you
would like to know more have a look at their website: bread tags for
wheelchairs.co.za.

Collecting Bread Tags for Charity -

Introducing our new Club Member, Liz Hunter
Thank you for your warm welcome to Inner Wheel Club, Invercargill. My
name is Liz Hunter and I’m born and bred in Bluff. I am married to Ross
who is a self-employed painter/decorator. We have one adult son, a
wonderful daughter-in-law and two little grandchildren who live in
Laingholm, Auckland.
My interests include walking, baking, reading, watching British period
dramas on TV and meeting up with friends for a chat. I retired from fulltime work nearly three years ago, having worked in various administration
positions over the years which included shipping, education and health.
Occasionally I help out with medical word processing and filing at Mental
Health Services.
I look forward to participating in Inner Wheel’s activities and making new friends.

November Birthday
Best Wishes to:
Hap

1st

The Month of November Trivia
November was named as the ninth month of the Julian
calendar. (The Julian calendar was proposed by Julius Caesar
and was a reform of the Roman calendar. It was designed with
the aid of Greek mathematicians and Greek astronomers such
as Sosigenes of Alexandria.) Numerology tells us the sacred
number nine focuses on perception and fresh starts, while its
modern number eleven, a Master Number, symbolises faith
and instinct.

Lolly Cake with Chocolate Mint Flavour

(makes approx. 40 slices)
(recipe supplied by Liz Hunter – thank you – some of you may have purchased and enjoyed this
cake at our September Sales Table)
2 packets chocolate mint biscuits (Arnotts or Griffins)
1½ packets super wine biscuits
175 gm butter
1 tin condensed milk
1 packet Eskimo lollies (approx. 16-20 lollies)
1. Crush or whiz chocolate biscuits in food processor until crumbly. Add to large mixing bowl.
2. Crush or whiz wine biscuits in food processor until fine. Add to above mixing bowl.
3. Put butter into large Pyrex jug and microwave 30-40 seconds until liquid. Then add condensed
milk and mix together. Pour liquids onto biscuit crumbs, mix together until combined.
4. Cut each Eskimo lolly into 5 pieces, add to biscuit mix.
5. Lay a long sheet (approx. 60cm) of tinfoil on the bench and place large handfuls of mix on top,
shaping it into a long ‘sausage’ shape. Sprinkle with coconut or chocolate hail or chosen
sprinkles. Wrap tinfoil securely around the ‘sausage’ and continue shaping/patting into a
uniform shape. Refrigerate for 4-6 hours before removing tinfoil and slicing into desired
thicknesses with a heavy, sharp knife. Keep refrigerated.

Did you know?




The dot over the letter 'i' is called a tittle.
The microwave was invented after a researcher walked by a
radar tube and a chocolate bar melted in his pocket.
A pregnant goldfish is called a twit.

Recycling Tips Prior to Putting in Your Yellow Bin
Southland DisAbilities Enterprises has our recycling contract in Southland. All
their recycling is processed by hand so there are a few things we can do to make
their job a more pleasant.
Please wash all plastic bottles and tins
and anything that has contained food,
otherwise it is very smelly and unhygienic
after it has sat in your recycle bin for a few
days and sometimes at the recycling
depot before being sorted.
Wash plastic milk bottles and replace
plastic lid or recycle lid separately. If
unwashed it is not recycled and is sent to
refuge dump.
Wash cans. Lids can be placed inside can
and can squashed but it is okay if this
doesn’t happen as long as they are
washed. If not washed they are removed
and taken to refuge dump.
Glass is better in the red rubbish bin as it is unable to be recycled in Southland
and although it is collected it is stockpiled at Oreti. Staff do wear protective
gloves but broken glass is a big issue when it arrives on conveyor belt and cuts
are a problem to their staff.
Don’t put things inside plastic bags as the staff don’t have time to remove and
there is a high chance it will go to the refuge dump.
Don’t put clothing or nappies in yellow bin.
Premium products to recycle:





Paper
Cardboard
Clear plastic milk bottles
Aluminum drink cans

The general rule is if you are unsure whether to recycle don’t recycle put it in
your red bin.

